
EPIIRMEtis,
—535,000,000 worth is Caleutea'S ye

portion of.opium.
—Charles Reade is going to buil. a

theatre in London.
--Austria has demanded satifaction ofEmperor of Morocco.
—Texans talk of putting a monumover Sam Houston's grave.
.;—The first velocipede in New Me.

caused a great sensation, everybodyr anito look at it.
In Chicago during 1865,-$278,42] worth

of property was stolen, $190,332 of whichwas recovered.
—ln Charleston, S. C„ all hogs found

running at large are killed and distributedamongthe poor.
-1869 was in such haste to control his

subjects:th4 he began to rain before the Old
Year was buried.

—"Licentious pen and press" is Mr.Fisk's idea of Mr. Bowles and newspaper
persons and things generally.

—Whipping, which was abolished years
ago from the schools of Saratoga, has
restored as a necessary adjunct of education.

—Some Yankees have made a macadam-ized road between Joppa and Jerusalem,and have started a steam mill in the HolyCity.
—Mrs. Takenbarg died on Monday inCincinnati from the effects of a dose of ar-

senic, which she had taken instead of creamof tartar.
—Strawberries are selling for twenty-fivecats a pound in San Francisco, but eventhe Union Pacific Railroad wont be able tobring them to the East fresh.
—A man who was married early in theweek in Cincinnati, is spoken of in his mar-riage notice as "Captain L. C. Norman,formerly of Crosby's Brigade C. S. A.
—Onand after January, 1869, all editors,schoolmasters and ministers of the Gospel,will be passed free ofcharge over theLehighValley railroad upon showing their certifi•

sates of office.
—The income of the Prince and Princess_of Metternich is $290,000 a year and yetthey live far -beyond their means and are

• deeply in debt, besides having heavy mort-gages on Jobannesberg.
—Boston finds the League Island Navy

• Yard arrangements a gigantic swindle. If
League Island were only in New England
Boston wouldn't see the swindle. In this,as in so many other cases, 'tis distance lends

—enchantment to the view.
—A hog waskilled at Springfield, Illin-ois, theother day, in whose stomach werefound thirty-six ten penny nails, half anold file, and a suspender .buckle. This is

supposed to/ account for the recent myste-rious disappearance of a small boy in thatneighborhood.
• —ln 'New York subscriptions are being

- raised toaid theProtestant Episcopal Churchin Italy. Rev. Dr. Lyman, who was for-
' merly rector of Trinity church in this city,is now chaplain of the Episcopal chapel inRome, which is the most important Ameri-can church abroad. -

—At- length Philadelphia has a chance ofhaving a steamship line. The proprietors
of a fortnightly line between New York andBremen have asked the aid of the Pennsyl-
vania Central railroad in establishing alinebetween Philadelphia and Bremen, to sailunder the American flag.

—On Wednesday the Second Street pas-senger railway depot in Philadelphia wasdestroyed by fire,, It was a very complete,establishnient, one of the best in the coun-
. try. The fire originated with a small stoveused In heating one of -the cars. Twenty-threecars were also burned.—Charles Dickens is years old; CharlesLever is 62; Charles Kingsley 50; CharlesKnight 70; Charles Reade 55; HarrisonAinsworth 64; Tennyson 59; Trollope 54;Carlyle 74; Balder 04; Wilkie Collins 45,
andRuskin 51. Henry Kingsley is about
the youngest popular author in England,being but 39.

—A. noted Chinese bandit and black•mail--er, Linsian-man, has been captured in
Shanghai. He will be punished. by being

<put into a box of • such shape that he canneither lie down, sit nor stand; his headand hands will protrude, and he will be left
exposed to sun, wind and rain, until he diesof exhaustion or starvation.
-A frightful tragedy took place in Cin-

cinnati on Wednesday morning. William
Asbach, a man 67 years of age, killed hiswife, who was ten years his junior, with a
hatchet, chopping and pounding her fright-
fully. He then shot his own head to pieces

7-with a heavily loaded shotgun, the triggerofwhich he pulled with 'hisgreattoe.
—Henry C. Bispham, one of the most

promising young artists of Philadelphia,Ihas painted' a portrait of Dexter. The
picture is four feet long and three feet high,;and has been presented by the artist totieneral Grant. The General was verymuch pleased and closes his letter of thanksthus: "Please accept my thanks forit present which I prize very highly. I haveseen the horse frequently, and think thelikenessperfect.

—The New Orleans Timestries to be verysevere on the hero of Winchester town, bysaying : "The right men in the right place
.-Gen. Sheridan among the Barbarians."'We agree that no one could suit the placebetter, but we also believe that he has yet to
find hiti equal as a ruler of Southern heautyand chivalry, as exemplified in New Or-leans, where any woman who spits in thehces of men and forgets to use decent lan-guage when referring to the flag of herCountry, is considered beautiful and lady-like, and any disreputabletraitor who is so-stupid as not to have found out that the war

is over is considerpsahivalrous.
THE Washington National MonumentAssociation has appealed to the pastors ofall the churches in the United. States to takenp collections on February 17th, the Sun-day preceding Washington'sbirthdsy. Theobject, to obtain funds,to resume thework; which has for -some time been sus-pended. •

Another Talk With Grant.
A prominent citizen of St. Louis, justfrom Washington describes a half-hourinterview with den. Grant, which showssome of the characteristics of the Presidentelect in a stronger light than ,anything thathas been said or written in a long time.rly During the conversation a Senator andJudge from Louisianawere introduced, who

ew came to consult with the General inregardto the government indorsing some Statebonds for the improvement of the levees inthe Louisiana.
IThe General said he hoped the govern-

ent ment would not do it, and added "while weI are discussingon all sides how the nationaldebt is to be paid, I shall oppose any in-ns crease of the national obligations. I neverrig knew a government to become responsiblefor any amount that it did not ultimatelyhave to pay."
After some further remarks, designed towin the General's favor, the Judge saidmillions of acres of the best land in theworld are subject to overflow.Gen. Grant replied: •"Let them overflowand let them stay under water until theirowners are willing that Northern men andNorthern capital should come in and pro-' tect and improve them. Northern menwith ample capital are ready to make agarden of your State, and you won't letthem do it. Your large land-holders are ashostile to the. United States governmont to-day as they have e7er been, and if that gov-erenment should rebnild their levees, itwould not change them a particle. I knowno way the government could have adoptedfor rebuilding the levees hut- to have con-fiscated the lands of those engaged- in therebellion, and used the proceeds to restorethe country. As that was not done, noth-ing remains butto set yournegroes to 'workand invite in and welcome Northern men.""General," said the Judge, "the negroeswon'twork."

Wonit*ork," General Grant quietly re-plied: "they'll work if you'll pay them forit. Am I not right 1" Headded : "Is therenot such hostility to Northern men that itamounts, in most sections of the State, to apractical exclusion of them from the agri-cultural interests of the country ? Is therenot an unwillingness to divide up thelandsand sell in small parcels to those who mightimmigrate ! And is there not a general ten;dencv to secure the services of the negroeswithout prompt, adequate, compensation M"I must say," sell the Judge, "that,there is more or less truth in all these;points, "

"Then," said Grant, "I think you willhave to build your own levees or wait underwater until you are 'willing <men shouldcome in who will build them."
•

office-Tenure and Oifiee-seekers.Donn Piatt thus writes from 'Washingtonto the Cincinnati Commercial:Foyer ill learn through the telegraph thismorning that the President elect denTedpositively, that he has expressed any opin-ion in favor of a repeal of the Tenure-of-office Act, and wisely tfdds, that it is a mat-ter Congress is moreconversant with thanhe.
This is all very well, but it does not pre-vent certain political flunkies making a vo-ciferous demand that the law shall be re-pealed, and "this great and good man"left free to appoint and dismiss officials.Wo have heardthis sort- of thing before.And theargument, if you may call it such,is good for removal of all constitutional re-,straints. Let us trust the man, rather thanthe checks and restraints thrown about theoffice by the cautious framers of our Gov-ernment. And we may satisfy ourselvesthat the"men who now cry out in favor ofgiving General Grant unlimited power, be-cause he is good and great will follow himin blind obedience, should' he prove to be Ismall and bad. We had a specimen of thisin Ohio, when certain prominent men in ourown party persisted in following AndrewJohnson, after he had given unmistakableevidence of treachery to our organization,and treason to the Government. Peoplehave short memories, but I had the factpretty well jammed into my remembrance.

A Novel Marriage.
A rather novel marriage ceremony tookplace in the upper end of Charlotte county,Virginia, not bng since, 'The water washigh and the bridges all gone. the 'parsonlived on one side and the bride and bride-groom on theother. But "amor vfneit om-Itie;" they' were not to be outdone. So theparson stood on one bank and the bridalparty on the other—all decked out in theirfinery—and in the mud. And thus theywere united. But a most amusing scenetook place • before they were pronouncedman and wife.. A difficulty arose how theparson was to get the license. The groomwas called upon, but he, not being able toswim, positively refused to take it over. Atlength, one of his waiters volunteered.There was a log over the stream, but it wascovered with water two feet deep. Hehesitated a while, but finally concluded tostraddle it. We are happy to say he *madethe trip and deposited the necessary docu-ment with the parson, which enabled himto tie" the knot as effectually as it was everdone before.

, THE EARTHQUAKE INCALINORNIA.—Thecitizens of,San Francisco _have formed aJoint Committee 'on the Investigation ofEarthquakes, who are authorized to exam-ine into-the causes of their catastrophe, andthebest means of preventing a repetition ofthe great destruction of property in thatcity. The sub-committees have alreadybeen formed to report onbuilding materials,limes, cement, structural designs, and on thehistory of earthquakes in California. Thebricks need in San Franciscocoare reportedto be very defective, in nsequence of theignorance of the proper proportions and theproper way of burning them. The adoptionof a method of bracing liuildings with ironrods is also recommended. The Spanish ar-chives, it is asserted, are very meagre andunsatisfactory on the subject of the earth-quakes which have visited the Pacific coast.All the facts connectedwith the recent dis.'asterare to be carefully reported.
A TOIIGH•HIDEDDESPERADO. —Mills, thedesperado, who was killed at La Crosse,Wis., by Pratt, mast have had a body of thealligator species. He came to La Crosse afew days before he was killed and had sixbullets taken from his body. These bulletsbad been lodged there at various times dur-ing the past.two years,—and had penetratedso fur that it required considerable force totake them out. Notwithstanding the loadof lead he carried about, he was ready forany work, as isfinallexemplified by the affair inwhich he was y killed. When Prattshot him thefirst time, the ball entered Mills'head in front of the ear, but never staggeredthe desperado. The second shot, behind theear, killed him. The citizens of La Crossepresented Pratt with a sit of clothes frending the fellow's life.-uIt

o
is doubtful ifthere lives a tougher hided desperado, andcapable of standing more blows and leadthan Mills,* when he was alive.

NORWEGIAN felted boxes,, for cooking,are attracting' great attention in London.The food is placed upon theregular fire fora short time, and the dish is then removedand enclosed in the felted box tor three orfour hours, by which time, itis asserted, theconfined heat Icomptetes the process ofcook-ing. The apparatus is coming into use inEngland for shooting-parties and pic-nics,and is recommended as admirably suited td'the wants of the poor.
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DENTISTRY

TEETH EXTRACTED

GAS. FIXTURES

PIANOS. ORGANS, dr.o

BABA KNAKE & BITRITLEI4.No. 12 ST. GLAIR STREET
DIANOS 'AND ORGANS—An en,A. tire new sto-k or

ENABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;HAINES BROS., PIANOS:PRINCE 6; CO'S ORGANS AND 3SELODEONSand TREAT, LINSLEY A CO'S ORGANS ANDMELODEONS.
CHARLOTTE BLUME,43Filth avenue, bole Agent

CONFECTIONERIES.n.R Cook,UH, Practical Ckelleetfully announces to the public that be wit
On Saturday and MondayNext,

Open La the public the
DELMONICO RESTAURANT,

FOS GENTLEMEN ONLY.
Itwill be his earnest endeavor to hirnisb his pa-trons at all times with the most palatabld 'viandswhich the market or the season affords. The,LIQUORS, WINES of yarious dates, ALE, BEER,etc , he their own reconmentia,lon.Orders fur fine Cooking for Weddings, and otherFestivals, wilt, as heretofore, be promptly andcheaply attended to, requesting patronage.oclityed

H. RUH.
.EORGE BEATEN,

ILL.FI7IPACTURRR OF
omen CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And dealer In all kinds of FIItUITS, NUTS, PICK-LES, SAUCES. JELLIES, ac., at.

77,13.ERAL BT., Alleorhenv
MER NT TAILORS

B TIEGEL,
•

(Late Cutter with W. Hever.beide.)
MERCHANT TAIT...OIIs

No. 53. Smithfield Street, ,Plttsbeargh.se%:r2.l

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSEAMBAES,43co.
Justreceived by HENRY MEYER.
sel4: Merctuant Tailor. 73 Smithtle)d street

SEWING MACHINES
THE GREAT AMERICAN COM-BINATION.

BUTTON-HOLE OYERSEAMDia
AND SEWING} 111ACIECINE.

IT HAS NO EQUAL,
BEM/ ABSOLUTELY THE BEST rAionLy .MACHINE IN THY: Wt;IILD, AND IN-TRINSICALLY Tr:lx. CHEAPEST.sirAgenta wanted to sell this Mutate.

C}111.13. C. I3ELIL.S.T.E7r.Agent for Western Pennsylvania.Corner .FIFTH AND HAMLET ISTR.F.ETS, overHichardson's Jewelry Store. all

WALL PAL-PERS,
NEW

WALL PAPERS,
For Hallo, Pardon andiChambers,

NOW OPENING, AT
10?Market St., near. Fifth Ave.,

SOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.;elß'

DYER AND SCOURER,SI

_Ff. J. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.
2Po. 3 ST. ter l STREET

And Nos. 185 and 187Ihlrd Street,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

COAL AND CORE.~,,,,,,,
~,,,,,COAL,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,COAL! COAL!! !!!

DICKSON, STEWAR.T & CO.,
•Havingremoved thelt Otace toNO, 8507.14LEIERT'W,S'r.R.E:Pr,

(Lately City Flour Mill) SECOND ZLOOH.
Are 110AT Drepftred to thrnisbgood YOUGHIOGRE.NY LIM', NUT COAL ON SLACK, at the lowes Imorketprice.
All orders- leftat their oltlecJ, or addressed tothem through the mall..wlllhe attended to promptly.

TOBACCO ANDS
EXCELSIOR WO/18.18.

• I
& W. .ThitCsn IMSON,• Autsoarersand DvderaTjtiaro, Swift, Cigars, Plpea,17: 6 FEDERAL Err..AL ' rawory

BARR &MOSER,
Aucairrmars. '

P EDITHOUSE ABSOCIATiON BUILDIISO% Nos;stitf4"Bt.Cllair Street, '''Pittibtullia, Pa. Bpecialatteition given to tbi designing 'add brtirdtag of0011ZT LIOIILIM and rusug BUILDLIfiIe.

W 1 1130171' PAIN!
NO OR.A3RE WADE WHEN ARTIYIMAITEETH ARE ORDERED.

• .A PITI.L.RET FOR U,

AT DR. SCOTT'S. •

wig PENN STREET, ED DOOR ABOVE RAND.
ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-AMIITE.NE BrzcuttENs OF OENIIME VD.LCAN-

tftyguldlsT•

WELDON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deakers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers
Arip LAMP,COODS.

Alscol, CARBON AND, LUIIRICATINO OILS,
BENZIN-JP, &o. •

.

•N0.147 Wood Street.
se9nt22 Betweensth and 6th Avenues.

TAEBESTAND CHEAP-Ai EST PIANO AND ORGAN..
Schonlooker's Gold Nodal Piano,
-AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

e SCHUMACHER PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known In the con-struction ofa drat class Instrument. and has alwaysbeen awarded the highest premium wherever ex-hibited. Its tone Is full, sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanahtn. for durability and' beauty, surpassall others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according tostyle and tinish,) cheaper than all other so-caneddrat class Plano.
• ESTEE'S COTTAGEDRGANStands at the head of all reed instrnments. In pro-ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of anysimilar Instrument In the United States. It is elm,pie and compact In construction, and not liable toget out of order.CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANATREMOLO" Is only to und In this ()twat .Price from $4OO to $530.Ai guarasteed for liveyears.

URN & Cosa,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION:""THE FA cORITE." "THEPOPULA-R,"I "THE RECEPTION,'I THOMPSON'S.TWIN SPRING,"WINGED ZEPHYR.""t,L4'N'E FITTING," CORSETS 'AIB PAT.ENT "TAMERS."THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLEHELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant streetor Skating Skirt.RICH RIBBONS .FOR BOWS, SCARFS ANDSA-lIES.

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS...s.ITINS, all shades end widths.FLOWERS. PLUNIES, HAM AND EnNwErs.LADIES AND CLULDREN'S.MLIHNO UNDER-.WY AIt,
The richest and latest novelties In GIMPS,FRINGESIledWeefpecialiv d rec attention to the great excel-lence ot the HARRIS SEAML.ESS (Roullionl KID .GLOVES" over ail 'others. and for which we are theSole Agents. .
A cdthnkte line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"SHIRTS. SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HALF HOSE,UDLERNHATENANS'FDORALOEKW OOD'SPAPER.OUOOS, and all other popular makes.

%CRUM & fiRLISLE,
NO. 19FIFTH AVENUE.

no%

A MERRY CHRISTMAS !

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
• •

DENNISON. & -HECKERT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

Have Just received a large and judiciously assortedstock of

EMBROIDERIES,_ • LACE GOODS,TRIMMINGS, • • ROSLERY,
llid Gloves.• Handkerchief., , SlipperPatterns, Zephyr Goods, Scarfsand Gents FurnishingGoods,
and Notions generally.

sultsE leenf doir d selection is afforded in special novelties
HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

to which the attention of lady readers Is specially

DENNISON & HECILERT,
NO. 21 FIFTH AVENUE.

PRICER MARRED DOWN.
•BARGAINS Di ALMOST EVERYTHING.

REAL. HEM STITCH, all Linen.. HANDKER-CHIEFS, 17c, Ioe, 22c and upwards.TAPE ItOltliREED LINEN lIANDEERCRIEFS6ge, Sc to 30c. .
All our lIA.TS at one-halt' regularprlees. •Ail the new BALSIHRAL eltiltTS and Bradleyislatest Etyles of Hool' SEISTS, at the Lowestprices In the Cite.tiENTS' MERLNO VEST and DRAWERS, tltteto $3,00.

AT EATON'S,
deSNo. 17 Fifth. Avenue.
GLASS. CHII4A. CUTLERY.

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY

rPINY' VA"

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA,

NEW 'STYLES,

e•-?±IDEUER SETS, TEA SETS,N?A: ;CIP
CIFT CUPS,

; 11I SMOKING SETS, :4;41 1;4z.f:4
SILVER PLATED GOODS

A lAcire hock of

ofall descriptions

Call andiexatnlne our,geode, and we:tee/Isatisfied no one need fall to Do suited.

IR. E. BREED & Cal
100 WOOD STREET.

BILLIARD -TABLE-87-
STANDARD
AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLES,

AND COMBINATION OUBITION&. •

Vndlsputably tho best In use. NEW INPROVE-NEWTS; • Patented Nuv. 16th, 0107, and AprilSillat, MS. Everything relating to billiards of thebestquallty and 10weat prices always onhand.Our NEW CUE PEI NIBER, PatentedAlm, 3th,MS, price s2.llo—it great success.Illuatratodprice lists sent un application. Address
PRELAN & COLLENDEIL

63, 63,'67 and 60 CROSBY Br., Now York CityIyaissl:FWlll • '
'

.IVIECHANIOA-L ENGINEER.
• ERCEVAL BECKETT,

MECIIANIO4j. ENGINEER,
.

• And ISolicitor of Potents•.(Late or P. P. W. & C. Hallway.)Mee, No. 79 FEDERAL BYRE : 7‘_13,00112No. •BLASTstairs. 0. Box 30, MALEC ENY CITY. •FURNACEII descriptio I, designed.
and ItOta,f G MILL DRAW-INGS furnished. Particular atte 'Hon paid to de-igning COLLTERY LOCIOMOTIV ~P atents con-. dentfally solicited. lay- An Z !WING DRAW-ING CLASS for mechanics eve WEDNESDAYIGHT. aim:nas

,
`: OAP 13 ONE, &O.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT D IN PIPE,
Cheapest and beet Pipe in the m ket. Also, HO.SRN-DALE ktYDRAULIO PAW,' Tfor sale.

E. & O. A. BROC : ETT& CO.
Office and Manntactory—st4o.llZßECOA• ST..Allegheny. /Kir Orden by Mal promptly attendedto. Icztlig

54........

KITTrING
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flannel
A way LARGE STOCK,

ISTcrv‘sr C>frer6cl,

1217 GOOD STYLES.

ifELROY,
DICKSON

CO.,
WHOLESALE

Prtlr _,C3,C))32011€1,

er•da
WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

TO ci.osE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET 82'REET.

de23

LOSLNG OUT SALE OFC`
•rat -y. croons

AT

J. M. BURCH:FULD 86 CO'S.,
NO. 52 sr. CLAIR "STREET,

An Wool Grey Twried Flannel for 37 worth 62c.Delalnes for 20c. worth 25.
Slightly Soiled Blank kets $l,OO worth 88,00.
Waterproof for $1,25 worth $1,50.
Poplins for 37,,ke, worth 50.-
111 d Gloves for $l,BO worth $2,00. '
Paisley Shawls•sl3,oo worth $20.00.Velveteens 2,00 worth $2,73.
Bleached Muslin 12 'tic. worth 16.Uunbleached Muslin 12,ic.worth 17. .

Cheapest and best stock la the city. No. 52 ST.CLAIM near Liberty street. deal
-

NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACC.,tU.

NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. SCOUCIr,

I No. 168 Wylie Street. ja168. 168.
CARR,_DicCANDLESS & CO.'iLate Wilson. Carr & C0..)

• • WHOLESALE DEALIDDI IN .

Foreip and'Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD BTBKIET, •

Third door above Diamond alley, •
prrrar ittniaii. Pe.

aiNCIZALY PHILIP CLICIB.SINGERLY & CLEIS, Successorsto GIZO. P. Sawanttatics &Co..PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS.The only Steam Lithographic Establishment Westof the Rouutalns..Bualness Cards, Letter Beads,Bonds, Labels, Clrculars;•Bhow Cards, Diplomas."Po:stuns, vtews, Cert.lneatas of Cannata. Lima-tiOn Csn.N, ass., Nos. 7,1 and Ift Tldrd.stree;rtstsou.4 14

-54.

&c., &c.,

1

OLIVER • • •

CLINT°
AND COMPANY

No, 23 Fifth street

rtIEIIICrer'EXOINT !

CARPETS,
OILaLapriEig9,

eco-, cfcc.

We offer our stock at reducedprices for a SHORT TIME beforecommencing to take stock.Now is the time to buy. ___

BOVARD, ROSE &

21 11.1111 AVENUE.
4,4:d&wP

51. 51• 51.
FIFTHAVENUE.

FCALLUM BROTHERS,
GRAND CLEARING SALE OF
ioAk.Pubmar.sc.,

TREMENDOUS REDUCTION

Zsea• 40191,531,
UNTIL WE TAKE STOCK

APC.AILIIM BROTHERS.del4

ECEMBER 1868.

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

CARPETS
.41.°11

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICFi

We offer FOR A FELWEEKS ONLY our goodsat-;large reduction from regularates. Our stock is full ant
_complete in all Zeparttnentiand we shall sell the best analities and styles of Carpets aprices at which we cannot replace them, giving our customers an opportunity of obtanning Bargains that may

never be offered amain. Thtspecial sale will condn'.only_ until the time of takin
our annual inventory of 'stodat the end of this month.

N'FARLAND d, COLLINi
71 LND 73 FIFTII AVENUE.

CRACKER BAKERIES.

OFFERED IN THIS CITY.
OYSTER, WATER, BUTTESUGAR, SOD.CREAM. SCOTCH,sad LEMON BISCUITS.

For Sale by Every Grocer In the Clti
13012

Bakery, No. 91Liberty St.

--
.....................

___,4WEST COMMON . „
,

Machine Stone Works, ' •
,
i

.Northwest corner ofWest. Common,411eftllexIllBREIPIEC A'I'VATER di C0..1,: -.,Have em hand or prepare on short notice Hei!,land Step Stones, Fags for Sldevatkao.Besse isVanita, de. Head andomb Stones. &v.Order, promptly executed. rrlces rouilipti*
•

AmitrALL . • -- - . '..i.f• .
~,

REDUCT/OM• 1• .
..._

, ..

• 1:,
.:'. 1 . • •.......

.
,

•
___OUR REGULAR DIrCEMBER GI&E' RANCESALE 'sinew fullyfraugurated. at rasee'cLthat ee-'cure BETTER BARGAINS , THAN EVER BE.FORE, In

. '

.CATUP.JETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINCS,

Good Carpets for '25 cents a lard.


